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Page Four 
LIBERTY CAFE, 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
105 West Central 
Phone 358 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 West Central 
FURS MADE OVER 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailors 
LEGGETT'S 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers 
Phone 390 110 N. 4th 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou-
quets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOl,JSES DISPLAY 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
J 
_---,_~ ___ .G ....... Z!&.U .. ,--2 t 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
FRESHMEN TO wiLDCATs APPEAR sAcKS wiNs oPEN TouRNEY rr~~~~~~~. ;:_ 
LINE FIELD POWERFUL 
Lobos to Have a Stiff Battle With 
Arizona Eleven 
Ben "Gunny" S~cks wound up the U. 
N. M. oven tournament with a bang, 
when he defeated Gearheart in straight 
~ets last Monday 6"1, 6-2. Sacks met 
the strongest tennis players in the uni-
versity in his drive to the championship. 
Such men as Fall, Devine, and Burk-
The Toilet Article 
Store 
For Better Toilet Articles 
See Wanser's · 
Hot Drinks • Sandwiches 
Among the gala events of home-com-
ing week, come many special activities 
for Freshmen. Besides the bonfire, pa-
rade, and student body dance, there is 
a special meeting for Freshmen at 12 :30, 
Tuesday, in Rodey Hall. Russel Gere 
is in charge, Be sure and be there as 
there may be some surprises for you. 
Then there is the one event which all 
Freshmen men look forward to with so 
much pleasure: the marking of the foot-
ball field. 1 :30 Friday afternoon is 
the time ,;;ct. Everybody come out. 
The thorough and co11vincing manner 
in which the Wildcats trounced the Ag-
gies Saturday, leaves no doubt as to 
the strength of the Wildcats. Arizona 
undoubtedly has a powerful eleven, and 
one that will give the Lobos the battle 
of their lives here on N ovetttber 7th. 
hart fell before the Philadelphia flash. WANS.ER 
"Gunny" has a big handicap to over-
come in the handicap tournament, but 'DRUG STORE 
it looks as though the "chop stroke ar-J Phone 197 2na and Ce t 
The fact that Arizona was beaten 56 
to 0 two weeks ago by U. S. C. does 
not mean that the Wildcats haven't a 
tist" would come through again. ~~~~~~~~~~,~~~n~ra~l~1 
TALE OF A TAIL ~ -
A ship without a rudder, SUNSHINE -
HANDICAP TOURNEY football team. u. s. c. has a team that 
GETS UNDER WAy will give any eleven ill the country a j mean battle. It has been roughshod 
A ship without a sail, BARBER SH 
Is not as cold in winter . 0 P 
As, a shirt without a tail. None But Expert Hair Cutters Employed 
The handicap tourney in men's ten- over other teams of no mean standing. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 
nis, started Friday. The following is Fans should also bear in mind, how- SOMETHING NEW 
the rating of the members of the tennis ever, the fact that the Aggie team of BEST BRAND STATIONERY 
club: this year l1as done nothing to prove with your name and address 
1. Sacks . . . . . . . . - 15 6-6 that it is anything like the powerful or 
f. Devine .... ; . . - 15 3-6 Farmer aggregation of last year. The Your N arne, Address and Frat. 
3. Burk . . . . . . . . . - 15 3-6 graduation of Blake, Miller and Boone Printed 
4. Gearheart .. , . - 15 2-6 left an enormous hole in the Aggie line. 100 Sheets and Envelopes 7}1ix9Y. 
5
· Cleveland • · · · - Scratch In 1924 a couple of breaks gave Ari- ONLY $4.00 
6 Brown + 15 2 6 7 Paper of distinction for half-price 
· · • · • • · · - zona a -0 victory over the Aggies, after 
7
· Wood · · · · · · · · + 15 3-6 the Cats had been outplayed through- Sent C. 0 · D. 
8. Judy . . . . . . . . . + 15 4-6 out th~ game. F. SMITH 
9. John .. .. .. .. . + 15 4-6 ============== 204 E. Park, Colorado Springs 
10 P k + 15 6 6 A Real Gift for Christmas 
. ar er .. .. .. . - ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 11 Fl are again found among the ring leaders ynn .  + 15 6 6 
12 Tl of school spirit. 
. wrne .. . .. . · + 15 3-6 
13. Odie .. .. . . .. . + 15-30 4-2 At a boy FRESHIE. Ont an' at 
14. Marcus . . . . . . + 15-30 4-2 'em. The posters are of giant size 
15. Fall . . . . . . . . . Scratch headed with a "Beat Arizona" slogan. 
16. Stamm . . . . . . . + 15-30 4-2 Below are pictures of members of the 
17. Trauth . . . . . . . + 15-30 4-2 team and words of encouragement from 
18. Wortman . . . . + 15 6-6 local merchants. The posters were 
19. Ayers . . . . . . . . + 15-30 4-2 placed in windows, on barber shop mir-
20. Wallace . . . . . . + 15-30 4-2 rors, and practically everywhere. There 
21. Hughes .. .. .. + 15 6-6 arc still a large number left, however, 
22. Monk . . . . . . . . - 15 6-6 and these will be used to replace those 
23. Wilkerson . , . . + 15-30 4-2 which have been torn down by the wind 
24. Long . , . . . . . . + 15 4-6 or destroyed. THE DATE THEY 
25. Grenko ....... + 15 3-6 WILL BE PASSED WILL BE AN-
26. Nathan . . . . . . + 15 6-6 NOUNCED UPON THE BULLETIN 
27. Goodwin . . . . . + 15 6-6 BOARD. Everybody turn out. 
28. Everett . . . . . . + 15 6-6 rr~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FRESHMEN PASS POSTERS 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
~ 
• 
106 ~· Second street 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonians College 
SHOES 
for Young Men 
Loose fitting suits demand 
Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
• Opp, Y. M. C. A. -~~~ 
A B M . ---
. • 1lner Miss A. P. Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Pertect Gilt 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 313Y. W. Central 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SERVICE STATION 
.Agent 
_}03" W. Ce~traL_ J?bo.~~ l!L 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
dents under the leadership of Wiley Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ On Friday, Oct. 24, about twenty stu-
· Price covered the town with posters. 
These men gave nearly a full day of R E X 
Roland Sauer & Co. I, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~# 1. 501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg, 
• .. Phone 681 
D.P. NOLTING 
DENTIST 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
QUALITY SERVICE 
their time and a great deal of effort to The Trained Horse 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
the good of the school. They have set _ IN _ 
an example that will exert every loyal 
Phone 121 Free Delivery student who_trics to follow it. We arc "Black Cyclone" 
~~~;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I proud to say that many FRESHMEN 
t · were among their ranks. FRESHMEN ~~~~E~v~ery~~F~ri~d~a~y~V~a~u~d~ev~il~l~e~~ 
WHERE DO THEY I; 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
C.li. Spltzmesser llomer I. Spitzmesser 
TU.XEDOS 
and 
SUITS 
$30.00 and $35.00 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
If. If. If. 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
107 West Central 
~~~~ 
'ifi'Ji~' SINCE 1883tJ;; 
- .. :--:Jf·'·-- • >' ";.,,:.:.·t(lJf)J:!,~ . 
.d[I~NC. 
! /~JEWELERS 
• • ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
~~--~~~"··~~g  1:!~ 
WE FURNISH THE HOME j 
COMPLETE 
STAR 
RED ARROW 
oro2 West Central Ave. 
Albuquerque, New MeXico 
We're For the Lobos See FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
103 W. Central Phone 928-J Varaity Shop, Agent Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 1 
SPITZMESSER 
Clothier 
PLAY POOL 
-AT-
DAVIS 
POOL HALL 
Candy Cigarettes 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
3 TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
SERVICE 
HANNA 
and 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~ho~ne~17~7~~i~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~ 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
DoYouKnow? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
The Students• lland-Book of Practical lllnts on the Technique of Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GYIDE cont!lining hundr~d:!J of P.ractical hints and short cuts In the economy 
of l~armng, to auts\ students to secunng MAXIKUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at 
a manunum cost of t1ma, energy, and fatigue. 
, ESPECIAl-LY RECP¥!JIENDED for overworked atudents and athletes engased 
xn e~tra curr1cul.um a~hvatles and for .average and honor studenta who arc workina-
!or btgh scltola.sttc aehxevement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Sclentltic Shortcuts In Elfectlve Study. Diet Durin& Athletlr. Tralnlnc. 
Preparin& for E:ranrlnatlons. 
Writing Good E:ramlnatlons. 
Brain and Digestion In Relation to 
Study. 
llow to Take Lecture and Reading 
Notes. 
Advantsces and Disadvantaces of 
Cra!Dmlnf. 
The Athlete and Hil Studies. 
llow to Study Modern Lan&uaces. 
llow to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
Why Go to College? " 
.After Collece, Whal1 
Developing Coneentrdlon and Eftl• 
ciency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need This Guide 
h "Ith .i1s safe to. say that ~aUure to guide and direct study is the weak point in ., t e w o e educational machtne." Prof, G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan •1 ~jfhe sttccess£u1 men in college do not deem to be very hl!PPY· M~st o£ them 
espectaUy the athletes a.rc overworked.'' Prof. Hf s. Canby Yale ' 
"Misdirected )abor, tboug;h hone.!lt and well intcnti.oncd' may 'lead to naught, 
Among the most. •m{lottant thmgs for the stpdent to learn it how to study, \Vithout 
kno:ledge of thu h1s labor may be largely an vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
fo students who b:ave never h;arnt t'How to Study," wotk is very often a 
chashsementi a ilageltatton, and an tnsuperable obstacle to contentment u Prof A 
Inglis, Harvard. ' ' • 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
h Gdebt •keoadd stardt aNndomwake this year a highly auceess!ul one by sending £or this an • oo art gu1 e • 
You Need Thia Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP • 
~-- ............ _ ................... _ ... ___ ... __ .... _ ........... ~·- .......... -..... __ ...... _ ... 
l American Student Publishers, l 22 Welt ~3rd St., Now York. 
1 Gentlemen: 
I ~lease send me a Copy of "How to Study;; for 
J wh>ch I enclose $1.00 ensh; 11.10 check. 
' 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
Paramount and Metro Pictures 
NOW SHOWING 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
-in-
"DON Q, SON OF ZORRO'' 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. ~-=---=-=----31 .............................. ~._._._._·~·A~t~Y~o~ur~S~e~r~vi-ce-"-=-=-=--~! HANNA tncorporateol 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. ! Na.me .................................................................................. . 
1 Address ........................................................ ~ .. ••••••••••••·••··• 
Get in There 
and 
FIGHT 
VOLUME XXVlll 
1924 
N.M. 3 
ARIZ.O 
HOMf:COMING NUMBI:R 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE l,JNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, November 9, 192~ 5" 
The 1925 Lobos 
. 
Firat Row-Armstrontt, Black, Collins, Briscoe, Johnson, Rlordon, Kelly, Grenko, Olson, Caen, Brown, Dolzadelli, Craven, Second Row-Osuna, 
Bryce, Benjamin, Jaffa, Mulcahy, Moore, Long, J. Willson, Hammond, McFarlane. Third Row-Miller, 
Masterson, Donahue, Bebber, Faw, Renfro, Hoskins, W, Wilson, Brewer. 
Get Out There 
and 
YELL 
NUMBER EIGHT 
1925 
N.M.? 
ARIZ.? 
Stage Is Set For Lobo-Wildcat Game Saturday 
HUGE BONFIRE TO 
S'T ART AT 6:30; 
PARADE SAT'DAY No. 42 Weight 184 
Probable Line-up 
New Mexico Position Arizona 
W. Wilson • . • . • . . • • • . • • • . • • . • ... • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • • .. Flickin1er 
No. 
11 
Weight 
175 
WILDCATS HAVE 
EDGE IN WEIGHT 
A~D EXPERlliNCE 
Right End 
Pep MeetinK Will Be Held Eut of 48 165 Coen (c) .................. iiiiii'T·~~kie" ................ ' B. Smith 
'Varaity Field: Parade at J 4G 11i!l Manll:eiwicz ................................................. Masley 
29 
24 
23 
190 
170 
179 
Linea to Decide Battle; New Mu 
ico to Make Stroq 
COmeback 12:30 Noon Right Guard 
sg, 1&5 Craven ····~t·~······~······~~··························~···· Oldham 1 Ce11ter ' Before .tomorrow's sun sets o'er the Pep rneetings.,_ sna.k(' dances, parade. 52 205 DeGryae • • • • • •• 4 •••••• I ...................... 1 •••••• , •• 1 ••••• 1 4 Auatin 25 175 f' 1 1 th . f and stunts will feature Homecoming, . Left Guard IVe vo canoes, t le eleven meetmg o 
beginning Friday evening and continu- 50 1!11 Creecy .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Divelbiss 30 190 the Arizona Wildcats and the New 
ing throughout the game Saturday, ac• 40 Left Tackle Mexico Lobos will be gridiron history 15~ Donahue .. · • .... • ........ • .......... · • .. · • • .... · ...... F. Brookshire 4 162 How rna y wh1'te l1'n s w1'll have "·en 
cording to plans drawn up by the com· Left End 11 e "" 
mittec in charge. · 37 145 Lone •• , , •• , •••••• I . , ........... I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Davia 33 140 crossed, and who will cross them re Quarter mains for Fame to write in unforgc;t 
Between l1a1ves stunts will be put on 41 147 A t Gill!! ( ) rm1 ron& •.••••••••••••• ._ 1 • 1 •••••••••••• 1 •••••••• 1 • , • • and o 8 155 table letters in tradition and sons. 
by the freshman class. Harry Hoskins Left Half 38 155 J 155 The Lobos, and. their followers, have is in charge of this COlnmittee. • Willa on ••••••••• I • I ••••••••••• I •••••• r.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Diebold g I . h . 
• · Right Half not a great dea more to pm t e1r hope 
'f'11ri1day night at b6 :3f~' thpe UnMivert~lty 43 175 Brown .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • • .. . • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • Crouch 14 160 to than a renewed spirit, and a fighting WI 1ave a great on Ire ep ee mg. Fullback will. Both are already in evidence 
Professor Donnell, who is in charge, OFFICIALS: B1ias (Ohio), Referee; Ream (Oberlin), Umpire; Day, Head Linesman, Smarting from useless defeats by Can 
stated that enough wood had been or- ================:===============================-dercd to make a pile over twenty feet in yon and the Texas Miners, the Lobos 
height. VARSITY'TO HAVE STUDENTS TO GET NOISE· N. M.'S GREATEST have drilled for two weeks to atone for 
GREAT DAY Nov. 7 MAKERS FOR GAME CROWD AWAITS their humiliation at the hands of ap All men, and especially Freshmen, are parently inferior teams. 
expected to help in the preparation of TOWNPEOPLE SAY START OF GAME The Student Council has arranged for The Wildcats, regardless of their 
this fire. Spaces are being roped off the distribution of noise-making instru· showing against Utah and Southern 
for cars and for the students, as a large E L b G B k xpect o os to et ac to mcnts to be used in the pep meeting at Gov. A. T. Hannett To Attend; California, showed their potential 
crowd is e:ttpected. The blaze will F · S 'd 1 p d' ormer tr1 e re tct a the game Saturday. Many Reservations Made From strength by running rings around the 
start at 6:30, the dining hal! closing La C d 
h d rge row Horns, balloons, confetti, arm bands All Over the State New Mexico Aggies last Saturday early, and stude11ts will gat er aroun s · 
d and megaphones will be nlaced on sale This aturday . they will probably be for songs, cheers, snake dances an .. . Albuquerque aud New Mexico, await Friday noon. ' The University of N' ew Mexico, AI- much stronger. 
general pep stunts. the referee's whistle starting the Wild- b d h d' · Saturday afternoon, at 12 :30, the big Students have been at work the latter uqucrque an t e surroun mg country Companson of Teama 
d . f .· t f th f tb 11 cat-Lobo game, Saturday afternoon at part of the week in making hats and are waiting impatiently for the referee's A comparison of ihe probable line para e 15 to orm wes 0 e 00 a 2 ·30 o' I ck h' I t 1 Lob W'ld t f L b W'l · field, according to Wiley Price, who is . c o . decorating cars under the direction of w tst e o start t le o- I ca game. ups or the o o- I dcat game gtves 
Parade Marshal. From the campus, streets and gath- Wiley Price. From the four corners of the State the Wildcats a slight edge both in 
ering places come queries as to the S t d . th t d d the old grads are returning. From every weight and experience. The team av· 
a ur ay mormng e s an s an . · 7 final outcome, when the old enemies f' ld 1 .11 b d t d . N town reservations for seats have been eragc of the Lobos wdl run about 1. 6 T STRUT 1e goa s WI e ecora e m cw . . . CHEERLEADERS 0 meet for the eleventh time on the grid- " . d Ar' 1 . made. The greatest crowd that ever pounds, wlule that of the Wildcats wdl E·w ARRAY ... cxtco an 1zona co ors. . . . . STUFF IN N iron. • The freshmen have been irtformed to thronged the 'varsity f1eld will witness be m the neighborhood of 171 pounds 
It is the opinion of downtown men appear on the field Saturday morning the mo~t specta~ular game a .crowd has Probabl! four m~mbers. of. the Lobo 
The University cheer leaders will that the Lobos will win if' the Lobo . t d f F 'd " ft ever w1tnessed m New Mextco. team Wtll be playmg the1r ftrst season 
1 d. d d ms ea o rt a, a ernoon,· as prev- . . , perform in their new cheer ea mg u s figh{is up. It is evident from a casual iously announced. The field will be' For the students themselves, things un~er the C~erry and S~lver • colors, 
Saturday, according to the Athletic survey that all of Albuquerque is in- dragged, rolled and lined off. have begun to hum. For the past two wh1l~ the Anz?na team Will, With one 
CoJlncil, the purchasers. . terested. weeks a dormant excitement has grown poss1ble exception, be composed of vet· 
White trousers, with c~erry mserts, Dan Burrows, spotting editor of the into enthusiasm, which by Saturday wi!l erans. 
a Ia 4-Horseman Valentmo, ado~nlcld Morning Journal, said; when inter- LET'S SKIN THE w· ILOCATS I 1 be frenzy. Reports from Tucson indicate that 
with silver Labos have been specta Y viewed: Friday night, at 6:30, tile official pep Flickinger and. Brookshire . ':"ill be 
designed for the occasion. "The people of Albuquerque are meeting will begin with a huge bon· found at the, Wlldcat en~ P?s1t1ons f~r 
It was also stated that large mega• showing more interest in this game ---------------: fire This will last for some a few the morrows fray. Th1s 1s the pa1r 
phones had been purchased. Students than in any football game that has been Wanser Drua Will Give hou~s; others all ~ight. Saturday noon that handled the wings for Arizona !ast 
will be able to obtain noise-tlljlking in- played in the three yeats that I have Cup In Spite of Losses the parade will be held through the .v.car, and. th~y for'? a strong ~ombma-
struments from a committee appointed been here. If Team Beats Arizona downtown section ending up at 'Var· t1on. Fhckmger 1S tall, we1ghs 175 
by the Student Council. X..obas Will Improve Playing sity field. ' pounds, is adept at receiving passes, and 
"There seems to be a feeling among The Lobos still have an oppartun· Gov. A. T. Hannelt will be among the is one of the fa~tes~ end~ in the South-
MISS RUSSELL CHEERED the people that the Lobos can play bet- ity to win the cup which was offer.ed prominertt spectators. A large number west. Brooksh1re ~~ ':elthe.- as h~avy 
FOR ARIZONA; LOBOS WON ~er football t~1an ther have been. Th~re by the Wanser Drug Company at from Santa Fe will attend. From Gal- nor as fast .as Fhckinger, but ts a 
1s a generalirnpresston that the Varstty the beginning of the season. lup a caravan of cars will start Friday, strong defens1ve player. 
Miss Ruth Russcl1, assistant librarian team has one more victory in its. sy~- 'rhe original provision of the of· composed of alumni and a few plain, Brewer and Donahue at Ends 
of the universit:r, rooted for the Wild· tem, a~d that they arc due to spr1ng 1t fer was that the cup was to be ordinary football fans. Reports state For the Lobos Brewer and Donahue 
h · on Anzotm awarded providing the Lobos won that 100 Arizona rooters will accompany will probably get the ca11. Both of these 
c~ts in 1909, wl~en the, Lobos won t elr ''The Lobo team was su!fering irom eighty per cent of their games. When the team, which leaves Tucson Thurs· men are new with the Lobo squad, but 
ftrst game agamst Ar1zona. . f•d f 11 • 't return L b t · u e t ~ to the · · h h d 1 d 'dl d B . . . • • . ovcrcon 1 ettce o owmg 1 s a o o rep or er s gg s e.. day, arriving here Fnday mg t. ave eve ope rapt Y as en s, . rew-
Mi~s Russell was hvmg Ill ~ucson at from Colorado Springs," he continued. manager of the store that the cup Friday afternoon the field will, be 
the tune .. She stated that smce then "But they realize that the:r will have to be awarded anyway, in the event of given the final touches, botlt of white• ===~(C=o=n:=t=in=u=e=d=o=n=P=a=g=e=3=)==::::. 
she ha.s undergone a change of heart work to beat Arizona, and 1 believe they the defeat of Arizona, be readily as- wash and color. .Each field goal and 
and mtll!, . will deliver the goods. They have a sented, the stands will be decorated. The stu- fair, fa11 weather, the cheering, the 
Chester :Russell, star Lobo track man, better than an outside chat1cc. They will "You bet the boys can have that dent cheering section has been marked bands, the color and the fighting teams, 
is Miss :Russell's brother. win if they .give their best. At the cup if they win that game," he saiol. off. A greater part of the remainder wi!l contribute to the greatneu. 
On the 1909 team, Dr. Cornish, well worst, they will not be beaten as badly "l know they can do it, and If they has already been reserved. A11 is in readiness for the referee's 
known at the •varsity, was one of the -'--- olo the cup ia theirs." It will be a great day! New Mexico's whistle! . . •-~ .... 
outstanding stau. (Continued on Page 4) 
.. 
; 
'· 
'P•tr~ Two NE:W MEXICO LOBO 
STAGE IS SET FOR LOBO· 
WILDCAT GAME S.ATURDAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Do :You Remember Way Back When These Lobos Met 
the Wildcats in the First Arizona-N. M. Game? 
er having already had previous college 
experience in the backfield. Wilson is 
rated ;\S a better end than either Dona-
hue or Brewer but has been out of the 
game with injuries. He is expected to 
get into the game for a while tomorrow, 
and if he does, will materially strength-
en the li11e, Wamp scales 185 pounds, 
is remarkably fast for his weight, and 
is probably the best lineman on the 
squad. Iggy Mulcahy, the fighting 
Irishman, n'~Y break into the game and 
earn the unique distinction of fighting 
New Mexico's greatest foe in his first 
year of football, 
Coen to Be Outweighed 25 Pounds 
In Smith and Divelbess, Arizona 
boasts a formidable pair of 190 pound 
tackles. · Creecy of the Lobos, weight 
195 pounds and height 6 feet 2, will 
probably be able to take care of him-
self with either of the aforementioned 
pair, however. Hearst Coen, captain of 
the pack, who plays the other tackle 
position, will be outweighed 25 pounds 
by his opponent, but is used to playing 
football of all-southwestern caliber 
:, . 
- '~-
. ~: ~. ~~;z:._,_:· ~--~·--- :-
. "',.; ~'.: -~; .. : .. ~ __ . :, . 
: ~- -~ 
.... . '' 
' 
. ';~: ·. . .... 
·.·•' 
against opposing linemen of far greater 1. H. H. Conwell, Coach, 2. L. F. Lee, Manager.. 3. Hess. 4. Selva. 5. Saulsberry. 6. Allen, Capt, 
tonnage t han himself. Coen is the 7. Welcher. 8. Safford. 9. Arens. 10, McConnell, 11. Silva. 12. Irwin. i3. Lembke. 14. Cornish. 15, Ross. 16. Marsh, · 
greatest 16S pound tackle ever develop- =========================================== 
WILDCATS HAVE WON EIGHT OUT OF 
concerned. 
ed at New Mexico. Arizona will have 
little advantage as far as tackles are 
Jackson and Austin, Arizona's guards, TEN STARTS; HAVE MADE 134 POINTS 
will be outweighed by the New Mexico . , 
pair, of De Gryse and Monkewicz. De 1908-Arizona, 10; Lobos, 5. Of the ten gameS' that they have play-
Gryse is the heaviest player on the 1909-Arizona, 11; Lobos, 23. ed, Arizona has won eight and New 
squad, weighing close to 225 pounds. 1911-Arizona, 6; Lobos, 0. Mexico two. Arizona has piled up a 
He is much the same type of player as 191:?r-Arizona, 22; Lobos, 9. total score of one hundred thirty four, 
"Tiny'' Dutton, of all-southwestern 1913-Arizona, 7; Lobos, 3. as compared with the Lobo total of 
fame. Monkewicz is playing his sec- 1920-Arizona, 28; Lobos, 7. fifty seven. 
ond year with the Lobo squad. He is 1921-Arizona, 24; Lobos, 0. Last year N cw Mexico met the Ari-
of extremely powerful physique, and 192:?r-Arizona, 10; Lobos, 0. zona team and came out victorious, with 
faster than most guards. 1923-Arizona, 14; Lobos, 7. the score standing three I? nothing. 
Mosely of Arizona will be opposed at 1924-Arizona, 0; Lobos, 3. When the Lobo team entered that game, 
center by Craven. Craven is one of the Total games won: Arizona, 8; New they were facing a team which had beat-
lightest of the Lobo linemen, but is out- Mexico, 2. en them in seven successive games, yet 
weighed only about five pounds by Total points: Arizona, 134; New they went in and whipped the Wildcats. 
Mosely. Craven who was cal!ed out of Mexico, 57. They broke the ice; the team this year 
a tackle berth to take center when Faw, The Lobo-Wildcat feud began back in does not have to face the discouraging 
regular center, was injured at Canyon, 1908. In that year the felines trimmed prospect of meeting a team reputed to 
has been making good with a vengeance. the Lobos who were still in their pup- be invincible. Instead, they will enter 
His aggressiveness h~s stoo~ him in , pyhood, t~ the tune of ten to five. The the field heartened by the knowledge 
good stead when playmg agamst heav- Lobos never forgave that beating, and that the Lobos carried away a large 
ier enemy linemen. now they are preparnig to mix with the mouthful of Wildcat fur from the last 
ARIZONA HAS OLD BACKFIELD Wildcats for the.eleventh time. game. 
Arizona's backfield quartet, of Gilli- ============================ 
land, Salmon, Crouch and Drachman, 
is a dangerous btinch. Gilliland was GRENKO PLAYS ALL BUT 
known last year as the most dangerous QUARTER; HANDY MAN 
open field runner in the Southwest, and . , , , , 
is this year just as dangerous as ever. Tony Grenko JS the vars1ty utthty 
Salmon is fast and shifty and Crouch is man. He has played every position on 
a light but a hard hitting fullback. 
:Orachman is a new man with the Cat 
squad but has proved himself a val-
uable man. He does the kicking for 
the Cats. ' 
In opposition to Arizona's four horse-
men New Mexico will offer Long, 
Brown, Armstrong, and probably Wil-
son. Long was considered one of the 
best quarterbacks in the Southwest last 
year when a freshman, and has improv-
ed since. He is a triple threat man 
and stars at open field running. Al-
though playing practically all of the 
time, and weighing but 145 pounds, the 
redoubtable "Squirt'' has never been 
knocked out or removed from a game 
on acr.ount of injuries. 
Armstrong began to make a name for 
himself last year, when a freshman and 
has since proved to be one of the V ar-
sity's most consistent yard gainers, His 
specialty is slicing through tackle for 
ten yards and snagging enemy passes 
that are floating around loose, Brown 
is always dependable, hits hard, and is TONY GRENKO 
the best yard gainer through the center "By Gum" 
BEBBER PLAYS ARIZ. FOR 
LAST TIME SATURDAY 
Otto Bebber will have his last chance 
to twist. the Wildcat's tail Saturday, 
this being his last year at school. 
OTTO BEBBER 
of the line, His bullet-like passes have • 
contributed to many Lobo victories. the team exceptmg center and quarter- "Otts" 
Willson Probable at Other Half back. Otto has made a letter in each of the 
Willson is a freshman, playing his To~y fi~st played with Gall~f· ,He is last two seasons at guard. He is heavy 
fitst year with the Lobos. Although by ?ow. m hiS last year at the U. !fe and chunky, and has been eifectivc in 
far the youngest player on the team, 15, big and heavy and good at runnmg making strong the center of the line. 
Jimmy has demonstrated an ability to With the ball, Bebber may not start against Arizona 
take care of himself at all times, and is It is not likely that he will start the 
bidding strongly for a first team berth. Arizona game, bnt it is very probable 
He is at present pressed very closely that he will see action. 
for honors by Dolze.delli, another iast 1~;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::;::::::~ 
coming freshman, and the diminutive, 1-
but fast and hard hitting ''Froggy'' 
Renfro. 
GAME TO BE MATCH OF 
WITS .AND BRAWN 
Job Printing 
The game will be the greatest match We are equipped to 
Of wits and brawn that has ever been handle any kind of Job PrlntlDii, llnd when It 
played on 'varsity field. The Wildcats comu to Service, we 
have no other desire than to blot out can only refer you to 
h L b h our customers or ask last year's defeat. T e o os ave no that)'ouaive usa trial. 
greater desire than to lick the tar out I L!:;;:~~::;:;;::;;:;:::=.::::::::=' 
ot Arizona and square themselves with WANT'"PRINTING Cd. 
the world for the last two losses against Albuquerque, N. M. 
Canyon and the Miners. 
The Wildcats have many experienced' gerteralship, the entire team's following 
men to depend upol!, The Lobos have the ball, blocking artd tackling will 
no outstanding stars. 'their teamwork mean everything irt keeping the ball in 
wilt either win or lose for them, Long's comfortable territory. 
RINGLING 
BROTHERS 
CIGARS 
and 
BILLIARDS 
Second and Central 
Saturday but it is probable that he 
will get in before the game is very old. 
Let's knock the "L" out of Flickenger 
and make him student body president. 
One thing we are certain of; that is, 
that Salmon will be stale. The game 
should be played Friday fo1· his benefit. 
Watch Rusty smear the Pussy's aerial 
game! 
Yes I U. S. C. won 56 to 0. 
BEAT ARIZONA!! 
Then Beat it to 
M. Mandell 
For Your Clothing 
and Furnishings 
M. MANDELL 
Clothier, Inc. 
116 W. Central Phone 153 
Football Shoes 
Best Quality 
Best Prices 
• 
• 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
SHOE REPAIRING 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
A 
Hearty Welcome 
To You .. Old Grad 
; 
COME IN AND SE~ 
US ONCE MORE 
Albuquerque 
National Bank 
., 
. " 
LOB OS 
"BEAT ARIZONA" 
. BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT 
THE OLYMPIC 
AT $6.00 
This New Oxford in the New 
Shade of Tan is a 
Touchdown 
College 
Clothes 
for 
Young Men 
and 
Young Women 
ROSENWALD'S 
When You Want To Buy 
JEWELRY 
Think of the 
MORRIS 
Jewelry Company 
The Biggest Little Store 
in the Southwest 
202 West Central Ave. 
·' 
-
WE ARE MOVING IN A 
FEW DAYS 
Suit& and Overcoats 
V~RY CHEAP 
UNTIL WE GO 
E. B. BOOTH 
116 So. Second 
NEW MEXlCO LOBO. 
In alfl isolated region, almost inaccessible 
in winter. this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric 
plant located on the Deerfield River in New 
England, starts, protects, and stops itself, 
A Self-Starting Power Plant 
The General Electric Company 
ha~ developed generating and 
transmittin~t equipment step 
by step with the demand for 
electric power. Alreadyelectric-
ity at 2W,OOO volts ill trans• 
mitted over a distance of 270 
miles. And G-E engineers, ever 
looking forward, are now 
experimenting with voltages 
ezceeding a million. 
A new series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what electricity 
is doing in many fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for 
booklet GEK-1. 
Dawn-the slumbering city awakens and call~ for 
electric current. Many miles away the call is 
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releas-
ing impounded waters; a. water turbine goes to 
work, driving a generator; and electric current is 
soon flowing throqgh wires over the many miles to 
the city. This plant starts and runs itself. 
Power plants· with automatic control are now 
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting 
and stopping, generating to a set capacity,, shut-
ting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging 
available water supply, they run themselves with 
-qncanny precision. 
Thus another milestone has been reached in the 
generation of electric power. And with present-day 
achievements in power transmission, electricity 
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere. 
The non-technical graduate need not know where 
electricity comes from-nor even how it works. 
But he should know what electricity can do for 
him no matter what vocation he selects. • 
:!lolODH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
BROWN BEST PASSER 
VARSITY EVER HAD U.N. M. SQngs And 
Cheers 
New Mexico 
New Mex•i-co, Rah I Rah I 
New Mex-i-co, Rahl Rahl 
New Mexico, Rahl Rahl 
Team! Team! Team! 
Locomotive 
ARMSTRONG IS FACTOR 
IN LOBO BACKFIELD 
"Rusty" Armstrong is just about the 
most consistent gi'Ound-gainer on the 
Lobo sq?ad. It was his work last year 
ARMSTRONG, HALF 
"Rusty" 
that was so instrumental in beating Ari-
zona. 
He played with Roswell Hi on the 
championship 1923 team, He made good 
from the start with the Lobos, At line 
plunging and shooting off tackle RU!;tv I 
generally goes for several yards. 
In the Colorado game he played his 
best so far this year. Hurt in the Can-
yon game, he was withdrawn from the 
Miner contest except for a few minutes. 
In that game he got away for an ap-
parent touchdown, but slipped on the 
muddy field. 
Rusty will lead the backfield Satur-
day in breaking up Arizona's aerial at-
tack. He is specially valuable in the 
open game. He is also a good receiver 
of passes, and a sure tackler and bl<;>ck-
er. 
Rusty's work tomorrow will bear 
watching. 
Page .. Three 
DR. DAVID H. LEWIS 
J>ieeases of the Eye 
and Fitting Glasses 
520-21 First National Ballk Bldg, 
THE LOBO 
RENDEZVOUS 
Three Blocks from the 
Campus • 
Candy Drinks 
School Supplies 
WEITGENANT'S 
DRUG STORE 
1424 E. Central Phone 1691-W 
FEE'S 
FOR 
PARTIES 
CHOCOLATE CATS 
NUT CUPS 
SALTED ALMONDS 
SATIN FINISH 
CONFECTIONS 
Orange and Chocolate 
BRICK ICE CREAM 
FEE'S 
We Carry a Complete Line of Brunswick 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
THE NEW MEXICO MUSIC CO. 
Phone 103 
Lester Brown is the Lobo's smash-
ing fullback. Saturday will see his sec-
ond fight with Arizona. 
ALMA MATER 
Far above the Rio Grande, 
With its silver hue 
{Slowly at first, with increasing ca- 114 North Second St. 
LESTER BROWN 
Stands our noble Alma Mater 
Glorious to view. 
High above the bustling, humming 
Of the busy town 
Framed by yonder crimson mountains 
Looks she proudly down. 
Chorus 
Swell the chorus, speed it onward, 
Sing her praise loudly Oh I 
Hail to thee our Alma Mater 
Of New Mexico. 
To the South Socorro's summits, 
With their purple ha2e, 
'to the north the snow capped glories 
On the Santa Fes; 
On the East the great Sandias 
Lift their heads on high, 
To the West the five volcanoes 
Pierce the sunset sky. 
Chorus 
As these calm, encircling mountains 
Lofty, firm and grand, 
Strong and trne, with noble purpose 
Alma Mater stand. 
Les is without doubt the greatest man * * * 
at forward passing the "U" has ever FIGHT NEW MEXICO 
had, , Bro\vll to Long is a wott?er£ul Fight, fight,. New Mexico 
c?mbmntion, an~ was the factor lfl the Let's see you rout the foe 
btg yardage gamed against Colorado Break through tluit Wildcat line 
College, Make a touchdown sure this time, oh 
Brown should be particularly im- Fight for honor and for fame, 
portant Saturday in defensive worlc. He Go, you Lobos, go, 
has shown himself invaluable in back- Hear our cheers for victory, 
ing tlp the line and breaking up the ene- Oh, go, New Mexico, 
tuies' passirtg attack. 
At line plunging and blocking Brown 
has also developed. The Lobos should 
present their strongest backfield against 
Arizona, and if the line holds against 
the invaders, the bnclcs should have no 
trouble in getting through for yatd~ge. 
YELLS 
Short Ray 
Ray team I 
Ray, Ray, 'team, Team, Team l 
Yo 
Y ·o·o·o-o Team 
dence.) 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lo-bo Lo-bo, New Mex-i-co I , 
Repeat three times and end with 
shrill whoop. 
Nu-Mez Yell 
New Mexico, New Mexico, 
New Mexico go I 
Go New Mex, Go New Mex, 
Go. New Mexico! 
Rouse 'Em 
Rouse 'em, U. N. M. 
Souse 'em, U. N. M. 
Rouse 'em, Souse 'em 
U.N. M • 
WHITE CASTLE 
CLEAN LUNCH 
Juat Off Central Avenue 
115 North Second 
C. U, Spitzmesser Homer I. Splt•mosoer 
CONFIDENCE 
The same confidence you en-
joy while wearing our Suits 
and Overcoats will Beat 
· Arizona 
SPITZMESSER 
Clothier 
103 W. Central Phone 928-l 
410-12 West Central Ave. Albuquerque, N. Mez. 
The World's Largest Chain Department Store 
Organization 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES and NOTIONS 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Toy Department 
Second Floor 
F'II\IST SAV1!'N'&Swum A~"VV- "'I'Dl!TS\'T CCOBlP.&NT 
ALBUQ~R.qll'E,N .. ~ 
4PERCENT 
ON SAVINGS 
I '• 
t 
tJ 
'· . 
I ' 
• 
( ' 
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NEw M Exlco LOBO never been led before1 that Cr~ecy, MONK IS STAR GUARD: COEN TO LEAD LOBOS TO START TOMORROW FROM OLD POSITION NANNINGJ\ PLAYED ON COLLEGE, ARMY TEAMs Monk, DeGryse1 Donahue and Wilson 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. will give the Wildcat line just a little 
Published every Monday throughout bit more ~han they've ev~r had ~his Monk saw his first · game against 
the college year by the students of year, openmg holes for the backfield Ari;:ona last year at Tucson, substitut-
the State University 'of New Mexico. and charging through on the defensive; ing for Creecy. 
• and that Long, Armstrong, Brown, In the Texas Miner game, Monk, 
SubsedpUon Price, fl.OO a year m Willson, Renfro or Dolzadelli-whoever who had been held out on account of 
advance. is in there-will play beyond their best. injuries, was rushed in to help stop up 
• Chas. A. Williamson ............ Editor Here's to you, Lobos, from the coach the hole in the center of the line. The 
Robert Fall •.••..•.••. Associate Editor to the lowliest scrub l You're going to first play called was through him. 
Alton Bailey .............. Sport Editor win J · Monk busted it up before it got to the 
M. V. Wharton .......... News Editor C. ,A. W. line of scrimmage. 
Helen Palmer .. , •••••••• Society Editor Monk is another lineman who is a 
Maude Crosno ••..• , ••. Woman's Editor born scrapper. He puts everything into 
• VARSITY TO HAVE h' 1 f b · · d H . Carl Taylor ............. Feature Ed~tor GREAT DAY NOV. 1, IS pay rom egmnmg to en • e IS 
Lyman Brawer ..... .,Exchange Ed1tor TOWN PEOPLE SAY not extremely heavy but he has proven 
himself to be invaluable to the Lobos of 
Reporters 
Barney Burns Maude Crosno 
(Continued from Page 1) 1925. 
M. V. Wharton Arledge 
Lee Miller Alton Bailey 
Helen Palmer Claude Gaylord 
James Flynn 
Ted Clark ..•........ Business Manager 
Julius Sylvester ..••. Business ~ssistant 
Dan Macpherson .•.. Business Assistant 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1925 
"THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR" 
THE ARIZONA-NEW MEXICO 
GAME 
as the Aggies were!' 
When asked his opinion of the size 
of the crowd, he stated that i,t would 
probably be about four thousand. 
There is probably not a person who 
will attend the game Saturday that is 
11ot at this moment waiting for the 
thrilling moment of the kick-off. 
In such a moment there is something 
indefinable that is worth a year's wait• 
ing, and months of labor. For the 
spectator it is easy and simple. It is 
an hour of thrills and tension. 
To the men on the team the situation 
is itifferent. For four long periods, 
there must be a contest of brawn and 
brain, a man to man struggle. There 
is not one on the squad who does not 
know that he will have to strain every 
ounce of strength, and exert every 
muscle if the Lobos are to emerge vic-
torious. 
Monk' also has proven good at open-
ing holes for the backfield. His all-
around play tomorrow will bear close 
watching. 
When the Lobos step out on the grid- . "For a team to be successful all set-
iron Saturday afternoon to further tame flshness of honor must be substituted 
the pussys, they wi!l be led by Hearst for the welf~re of the team," said Pro-
fessor Nannmga, a member of the fac-
ulty of U. N. M., who played fbotball 
in Kansas and on the 89th Divisio 
team during the war, Professor Nan~ 
ninga played on the Emporia Col!eg 
team which won the state championshi; 
for two years. At Washburn College 
he played on the team as a Freshman 
On this team was Elmer Burg, no~ 
LOBO CAPTAIN 
_ coach of Nebraska University. 
"I enjoyed playing football very 
much," continued Professor N,anninga. 
"I think it the greatest game of all " 
Prof. Nanninga played in Kansas Ci;y 
in 1917 against the navy. It was the 
army versus the navy. General Leonard 
. Wood spoke to the team before it went 
out on the field. 
"I thoroughly believe if we develop 
the proper spirit we can win. I believe 
that after all games are won only when 
certain spirit and fight is mustered up 
causing the team to play far beyond its 
capacity. 
"The spectators should not fail to 
watch the linemen that make it possible 
for the backfield to accomplid' it:; ub-
ject. The individual star is the result 
of, usually, the whole team. 
"The student body is back of the team 
as are the downtown people, and I be· 
lieve that by this spirit we will win. 
According to the· dope Arizona has us 
beat by seventy to eighty points, but 
this doesn't count. I believe that with 
our fighting spirit we will win." 
U. IS HOST AT 
LUNCHEON FOR 
EUUCATORS 
McKALE, ARIZ. COACH, IS 
MICHIGAN MAN; CAME 
TO ARIZONA IN 1 91 4 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Paa:e FiTo 
or not he will start the Wild.cat game, CRA YEN IS FlGHTENEST At the new position he will probably 
show up well, particularly op tl1e de· 
fensive. The Wildcats • will without 
<loubt direct their attack toward the 
ce)lter of the Lobo line which report 
has as being weak, Harry will be an 
important cog in breaking up the Wild-
cat's plays before they get started, 
but he will see action., His basketball LOBO; TO START CENTER 
training ht1s made him' an excellent re• 
ceiver of passes, - Harry Craven was called upon to take 
DONAHUE SECOND NEW END Coen's place last year against Arizona 
Donahue is the when the latter was hurt. He handled 
second new man at 
end. Dan saw his 
first football at the 
Sheldon, Ia., High 
School. Hurt early 
in the season he has 
not seen as much 
action as other men, 
but. he has develop-
ed into a strong 
wingman and will 
pro)Jably start tire 
Arizona game. He 
Donahue is good at blocking 
in plays and catching· passes. Of the 
new men he should be .'one of the stars 
in Saturday's game. 
Faw Not to Start 
Fish Faw, through an injury' received 
in the Canyon game, \Vill not see ac-
tion against Arizona. Fish developed 
Saturday marks Coach Johnson's But it has not been in football alone quickly from a backfield position, which 
sbtth game against Coach McKale and that coach has created a new athletic he played in Albuqurque High, to a 
his Wildcats. prowess for New Mexico. The basket- center. He showed much promise be- · 
ROY W. JOHNSON 
Of th fve previous games the Lobos ball teams of recent years· have un- fore his injury. It is probable that he 
h e ~nc start and Arizona 5. Two doubtedly been the strongest in the will vlay in later games, HARRY CRAVEN 
Aren't the Plrssys cute? Some dif-
ferent from the Wildcats of years gone 
by. Ehl What? 
!Mfii!Mfii~~~~~~~!\l}i 
The D'ORSEY 
Social Affairs Call for this 
Model-Very Stylish 
EXPERT 
FITIINGS 
Patent ................................... $6.50 
Black Satin ........................ 6.50 ort~,:s~n defeats were inflicted by Ari- Southwest, and it i.s probable that the · Glen Brewer, end, was b~ought to 
, der teams of the early twen- team of 1925-26 wtll be the strongest school by Lester. Brown. He IS another the position so well that he has been on 
zonas won of all. In track the U has been credit- whom injuries have kept out of most the squad ever since. 
Black Velvet, 
with small bow ............ 7.50 
All the wanted shades and 
colors in Silk and Chiffon 
Hose-$1.95 the pair 
ties. ably represented, handicapped last year of the games. Brewer. will probably be Tl . h 1 d C , kl With the exception of one or two by the lack of material in the dash the other end to start against Arizona, h ns Hyeart e P al~fet d toen sd tac e 
games, the scores have always been events. He played against t)le Texas Miners. w en ears was. s u e . o en • To-
close. This year will not be an excep- Johnson is popular witl1 the students Glen is fast in covering punts and morrow's game wt!l see lum at center. 
tion. and the men under his training. He catching passes. His play Saturday Craven is comparatively light, but a CAIN'S 
Johnson has done much for New knows football and has the ability to should be excellent. born fighter. In the Miner game he 
Mexico in his few years here. Handi- teach it to others. And there is scarce- Jimmy Willson is Gallup's contribu- was one of the few who played any-
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE 
capped by pitting a smaller squad ly a student who does not hope, for tion to the probable new men to start. where near normal. ~~~~~~~~I!,J~i!!j~~I!,J~~~ 
against one much larger, Johnson has Johnson's sake alone, that the Lobos Jimmy is the kid of th~ squad, being 17. r.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
done wonders with the material at his will once more tie a few knots in the He has shown greater ability to block 
Wildcat's tail. than most of the old men. In a hard disposal. 
=
============================= fought game, Willson has yet to show just what he is. He has been on the 
PLAY OF NEW MEN 
TO BE WATCHED; 
MAY DECIDE GAME 
Several To Start; Work So Far 
Thia Year Has Been Good; 
Faw Out 
JOHNNY DOLZADELLI, first squad the last two weeks. He is 
former Albuquerque fast and a good defensive man. 
' High School player, Other New and Old Men 
became the reg~lar Of other old and new men, who will 
fullback at the first robabl not start the game but may 
of the season. ] ohn- p >: . • · B d . h see acbon, R10rdan, Ben)amm, ryce 
nCy I stadrre ~n 1! t e and Hammond form the best four. Ri-
o ora 0 ~ e~e ordan has already seen action in pre-
gam~, not on Y 111 vious games, and may be called upon 
makmg spectacular to take a line position before the game 
r.uns throng!~ tlle gets old Saturday afternoon. Benjamin 
hne,. but also m .de- is seeing his first year of 'varsity foot-
fenslve work. Wltl~- ball, which, added to the wealth of ex-
out doubt, after. tins erienced ends has handicapped him 
y e a r' s experience p . '. • B 
D 1 d II' 'll b from bemg a f1rst strmg man. ryce 0 za e 1 . WI e also is out for the first time. He is 
one of the L_o?o best. backf1eld me!1. fast and certain 011 catching passes. 
He has an ab1hty to p1~k hol~s and IS Trying for eJld with no previous col-
the possessor of an elus1ve tw1st. lege training has likewise handicapped 
DEGRANGE DEGRYSE IS HEAVY him. Hammond is the second string 
Dolzadelli 
LOBOS 
WE KNOW YOU CAN BEAT 
ARIZONA 
BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR 
COOKING and SERVICE 
A NEW CAFE FOR THE 
LOBOS 
COURT CAFE 
109 North Fourth Street 
So far this year the new men on the 
Lobo squad have not completely filled 
the positions left vacant by the gradua-
tion of Dutton, Greuter, Popejoy, Phil-
lips, and the Hernandez brothers. For 
first year's play, however, the men now 
filling" these positions have done re-
markably well, and it is the concensus 
of opinion that the basis for the Lo-
bo's strongest teams in the next few 
years to come is bei.ng laid now in the 
men who have been called upon to fill 
important positions with the handicap 
ot lack of experience. 
"Fat'' DeGryse is quarter, and is remarkable for his cool-
the nearest thing to ness. Though far from having the ag-
Dutton in this year's gressiveness of Long, Hammond is con- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pack. "DeGrange" sistent and dependable, 
supports around 225 It is the showing of these new men, 
pounds every time their ability to size up Arizona's plays, 
he stands up. "Fat" to block and tackle, that will mean a 
also came from AI- great deal in the game the Lobos put 
buquerque H i g h • up. Their positions in most cases, will 
With the Lobos he either be weak places ·or the deciding 
IT PAYS 
To Come Early for 
CHRISTMAS 
PHOTOGRAPHS has played at guard factor of the game. 
and center, where If.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ We have Special Offers for 
those who come in now. 
Ask Us About It 
The gift with the personal 
appeal. One dozen of them 
will solve twelve of your 
gift problems. 
BROOKS STUDIO 
he has been effec-1 ' 
tive in strengthen-
De Gryse ing that part left 
weak by the absence of Greuter and 
Pete. DeGryse is a fighter and will 
probably be one of the bright spots 
against Arizona. 
Iggy Mulcahy 
never played a game 
of football in his 
life before the Col-
orado College game. 
The Irish in him 
has probably had 
more to do with his 
speedy development 
tha11 any other fac-
tor. Iggy has been 
in every game this 
year at end where 
he has played well, 
Mulcahy though I a c king 
needed experience. Used to handling 
himsel:f through his activity in other 
sports, and naturally rangy and well-
built, Iggy will develop into an ideal 
1~4~18~W~, ~C~e~nt~r~a~l ~~~P~h~o~n~e~3~8;9~ end. It is problematical as to whether j BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 
ALWAYS BEST 
in 
Dry· Goods 
and 
Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear 
:t~tm:amn~ 
Make your selections while our 
stock si complete. 
Out' fresh attractive line of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS will 
please you. 
Mall orders receive prompt atten-
tion. 
NEWMEXICOV 
BOOK ~A 
STORE 
203 I;enC:.~ntral ;~:, .. 
STRONG'S 
BOOK STORE 
For Your Party 
Favor-Tallies--Prizes 
and Novelty Gifts 
Fo1mtain Pena 
Purses--Bags 
Fine Stationery 
Good Books, Etc:. 
316 W. Central Phone 1104 
YOU SKIN 
THE WILDCAT 
-and-
WE'LL 
BARBECUE 
HIM 
THE PIG STAND 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
Correct Styles for Classroom, Campus 
and Street Wear 
MEYER &. MEYER 
114 West Central Avenue 
120-122 So. Second Street 119 W. Gold Ave. 
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY 
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers'' 
Outfitters for 
MEN, WOMEN and BO'i'S 
PHONE 163 
AT SILVA'S 
DOC. ROSS AND HIS FAMOUS MUSIC 
Will Play as Usual 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Evenings 
HAVE YOU HEARD THIS WONDERFUL MUSIC? 
ll 
I' 
. i 
. -~ ·, ' 
. '~ 
. I 
i •. 
P a g e · Six NEW MEXICO LOBO ~~~==~~==========~~~~~~====~~~==~~~~ 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
·GooD EATS 
We Serve Turkey and 
Chicken Dinners 
75c 
105 WEST CENTRAL 
Phone ass 
Whitman's 
Miss Saylor's 
Chocolates 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 West Central 
CHIEFCALUSHA TO SEND 1.--.---------, N. M. MEN TO HAVE SEATS rr~~~~~~~~-
SQUAD To HANDLE cRowD . Arizona's Songs oF HONOR; EXP~cT 2s Welcome Home 
In anticipation of a r~~ord br~aking Former N M letter men will be 
crowd, Chief of Police Galusha has ar- And yells awarded the seats of honor at the i\ri- L 0 ~ 0 s 
ra!lged to have several patrolmen on zona game, according to Wiley Price, 
the grounds during the Lobo-Wildc8it '--------------...J chairman. We've a N.ew StC>re SONG OF ARIZONA fight. A row of seats has been arranged di- f h QJ 
"Yes," commented the Chief, " (Sung to the tune of "Yale Boola.'') rectly in front and in the middle of the or t e d Grad, 
'II h ff th . d w; Welt, here we are; well, here we are; bleachers for the athletes of former W A N 
WI aveth 0 lco;1r1s oint e groun s. h,_ Just watch us a-rolling up the score · S E R ' S suppose ey WI a want to go; t e W 'II 1 f II . years. difficulty will be to keeJ;l enough down The heave th~se e ows lso far behmd It is estimated that over 25 will at. Downtown Campus 
town to handle things there.'' at t ey wont want toP ay us any telld, Under the new ruling of the for the Pack 
J d . f more. i\thletic council, originally sponsored I j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ u gmg rom comments of other In U. of A. we've hope and trust, 
b f tl f h Cl · f . by the N M club, N M men are al-mem ers o 1e orce, t e ne 's opm- To win we cannot fail·, 
· 11 f d d E lowed to enter withollt a charge of ad- -
wn was we oun e . very man With a boola-boo, with a boola-boo, missi'o!l. 
seemed to be greatly interested. Boola-boo, boola·boola-boola-boo. SUNSHINE 
"Gosh," one man remarked, "I do Ch Wiley Price also stated that the po- BARBER 
hope those boys on the hill will trim A . . or.ua , sitio!l of the bands would be on each . SH Q p 
that Wildcat bunch. I don't know of T~lzona, .~r~~o~ta, fAnzAon.a, Ar~zona, end and in fron~ of the bleachers on the None But Expert 
anything that would do me so much A -~n we U lgf A or nzona, track. llair Cutters Employed 
d h " "'"'zona, · o .n.. The student sections are E-F-G-H. 1:~~~~~10~6~8~· ~S~e~co~n~d~S~tr~ee~t~~~ goo as t at. Rah Rah ,_ To accommodate the J\rizona root- 1 
i\rizona, i\rizo!la, Arizona, i\rizona, ers. stands 011 the north side of the -"' 
TWENTY-THREE GRADS ARE Then we'll fight for i\rizona, field will be arranged. New Arrivals of 
ATTENDING CONVENTION J\rizona, u. of A. Bostonians College 
U. of A. Rah Rah, U, of A. Rah Rali He calls his girl a third rail because SHOES 
Twenty three graduates of the Uni-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ versity of New Mexico are attending the convention of the New Mexico Edu-
' 
catiollal i\ssociation, among whom are: 
Hurrah, Hurrah, i\rizona, Rah Rah. she can't be touched. 
(Last two lines are yelled,) for Young Men Loose fitting suits demand 
* * * Bostonians Brogues 
New Mexico's 
FURS MADE OVER 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Tailors 
Q 
LEGGETT'S 
ENEMY TO DIRT 
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers 
Phone 390 110 N. 4th 
Misses Mary Brorein, Helen Goetz, 
Grace Peterson, Gwyndolyn Grigsby, 
Florence ()!son, Gertrude McGowan, 
Estelle Weisenbach, Katherine Keleher Maud~ Riordan, Margaret Easterday: 
IAureha C>suna, Lorena Burton, Lydia Krazberger, Katherine i\ngle, Irene 
Wicklund, Octavia Johnston, Juanita 
Greuter, Irene Davis, Litlian Kieke, and 
Messrs. Carl Burcham, Edward Light-
on, Fred Calkins, alld Paul Mozley. 
(Name) 
WILDCAT 
He's a Wildcat 
He's ·a Wildcat 
He's a Wildcat 
(Name) 
* * * 
ARIZONA 
i\-Fl-I-2:-C>-N-J\ 
(Name) 
Forty-eighth star in the U. S. i\. 
i\-Fl-I-2:-C>-N -i\ 
i\rizona Varsity 
EUBANK'S 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phon~ ~g.:J. 
A. B. Milner Miss A, P. MUn~ 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
WC>W i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Friendship's Perfect Gift YOUR Photorraph ,. Phone 923 313~ W. Cen~~ , 
XAMPUS XARACTERS 
f,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I She took my hand in sheitered nooks, 
She took my candy and my books 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
Cut. Flowers, Corsage Bou-
quets, Plants of All Kinds 
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
She took that wrap of fur, ' \ 
She took those gloves I bought for her; 
She took my word of love and care 
' And took my flowers, rich and rare, 
She took my ring with a tender smile, , I She took my kisses given so shyly, 
She took, I must confess, my eye, 
She took whatever I could buy I i\nd then she took-the other g~y. 
Y e Editor's Flivver :~The tin you 
love to touch, Mrs. C>ften, Beauty in 
every jar, seve!\ daze in this Lizzie 
makes Ol\e weak. Darn good car in 
spite of it all. 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits' Cleaned and 
Preased 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
~ 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
k:_ "I can hardly stand to do this," said 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~e~an as he looked through the key Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
REX THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBERSHOP 
D.P. NOLTING 
DENTIST 
SOl-502 Flnt Nat'l Balik B!llg. 
Phone 6IfT 
QUALITY SERVICE 
HALL'S PHARMACY 
Phone 121 Free Delivery 
WHERE DO THEY 
TRADE? 
At 
STURGES 
CIGAR STORE 
We're For the Lobos 
PLAY POOL 
-AT-
DAVIS 
POOL HALL 
Candy Cigarettes 
TAXI 
PHONE 
2000 
ALL CLOSED CARS 
3 TIMES ADAY 
KODAK 
SERVICE 
HANNA 
and 
HANNA 
Incorporated 
TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 
We sell for $5.00 per month 
Albuquerque Typewriter 
Exchange 
Phone 903-J 
The Trained Horse 
-IN-
"Black Cyclone" 
Every Friday Vaudeville 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyiah 
and Valentino 
107 West Central 
CHOP SUEY 
SUPPERS 
Satisfaction WE FURNISH THE HOME 
¥ ¥ • COMPLETE 
RED ARROW 
402 West Central An. Albuquerque, Now ll:uleo 
STAR 
y · s~e A FURNITURE CO., Inc. 
araitjr op, gent Phone 758 113-115 W. Gold Ave. 
Ill ' ""'"' .Fr§§§§§~~~~~~~ 222 West Central Ave. 
Ill FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENICIRS, ATHLETES ""M M 
DoYouKnow? eet eAt Matsons,. 
. "HOW TO STUDY" 
Tho Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hblnts on tho Technique of Eftettlve Stncl7 
. 7 
· WILLIAM ALLAlf BROOKS 
A GUIDE containioe- hundreds of praeticaJ hints d h t • th 
of l~arning, to auis~ 1tudents in securing MAXIKU~n s6ROL1N~x~n RE~rl~t'somy 
a m1ntmum_ ca!t' of hme. ener?y, and fatia:ue. at 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overw k d 1 d }~r b,~; ,c~;i:~f;::nach~~i;~~~~t~nd for average ~~deho~c!; ~~~~e~~: :el.e!:: ~~~kf~= 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcuts In Effective Study. Diet Durlnc Athletic · Tral 1n 
Preparing for E.l.. .lllnatlon• 11 r. Wrltlac Good E:ramlill.tloiUI: How to Stn~y Modern Languaces. 
Brain and Dlceatlon In Relation to How to Study Science, Literature, ate. 
Stndy, . Why Go to College? 
Ho-t. to Taka Lecture and Roadln& After colie•e What• 
.... oteJ, • ' . r 
Advantsce• and Dlsadvantsce1 ol Deve1toplnc Concentration and Effl-Crammlnc. c ency, 
The Athlete and Hl1 Studlu. etc., etc., etc., et~., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need Tbia Guide 
"It lo ~ale to say that failure to l(ulde and d' d · h · • • 
the whole educational machine/' Prof. G. M \Vhiprcp~et •utu Yf •M• ,I be' weak pc)lnt m 
•'Th - £1 • _ • , ~o tctgan. 
e succcu u men Jn college do not seem to b ve h M 
especially the athletes arc overworked/' Prof u· S ° C ry appy. ost of them, 
"M' d' d 1 - • • • anby', Yale. 
Among ~~h~r~~~t i.:b6:ta!~o~~ ~onest and wen intentioned may iead to naught 
knowledee of this hfs tabor mal b!•r.:;:1;1r.:'"v~i~~. 1•P•mri•GltoFw 51o •.tudy, Without 
"T · d ~ ro • . • waan, M I T 
o stu ents whD have nev-er Jearrtt "How t St d '' k 1 ' ' ' chas~isement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obosta u! rt' wotr I I VCf.Y often a Inghs, Harvard. c c o cott en tnent. Prof. A~ 
;~1°:' :~~ ,:~~;'" will show you how to avoid a!! misdirected effort. hand·book 1 artd guide N~~~ke this )l'elt a highly successfUl one b)' rendin11 for this 
YOU Need This Intelligent Alsiatance 
CLIP ) 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
~~--~~------~----•M--ww-•----~ -! Ame~lean Stdent Publl1hers - ----------------
[ 22 West 43rd St., Now Yo:k. 
l Gentlemen: 
! hP'Ich••••1 ••nd1 me a copy of ''liow to Study" for 
1 w • one ose 11.00 cash; 11.10 chock. [ 
I Name ............................................ .. . ················••h•~ ........... .. l AddtCSIIuouo•••••••••u•••••u••••••••• · · ••••••••••••••••••oo~ouooooooo•ouu•oh••• 
PENNANTS - EVERSHARP PENCILS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
SUNSHINE· THEATRE 
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ 
Paramount and Metro Pictures 
NOW SHOWING 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
--in-
"DON Q, SON OF ZORRO" 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" ~~~---------------------~.--~j 
( 
,,_ . .._.. 
I~ 
J. I t~EW MEXICO LO BO 
BEAT 
-THE-
AGGIES 
PU~LISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ~r..t~JVh::·xx~<v\·niiiiii=============,;,====;~==~:~~:~~~~:~:::~::::~~~:.~~::~~~~~~------- J~,···-····-_,.,.._,.,.,_,,._,_,_,+ . . . -··-·+ 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, MondaiJyr., •NNoo•vv·eenmtlb><e,.r· 1166,:111l91?2~5i-----==========='""':~::=:====' NUMBER NINE 
TOHQLDMORE 
DEBATES; SIX 
TEAMS NEEDED 
SHANNON SPEAKS PHI KAPPA PHI LOBOS HOPE TO 
ON PROBLEMS OF. WEEKLY CALENDAR 
COI:..LEGE LIFE Nov. 15-21· ELECTS FROM BREAK AGGIE 
CLASS OF 1926 JINX AND WIN 
Lowell Lit. Chooses Subject For 
Calif. and Ariz.; Fickinger, 
Markle Win Thursday 
Delivers Interesting Talk In As· 
sembly Friday 
''The reason most students are in 
Paul Fickinger and Bertha Cooper, college," D1·, Geo. P. Shannon said in . 
representing the affirmative, won the assembly Friday, "is to improve them-
debate on "Resolved, That Fqtcrnities selves, and to fit themselves to be cred-
and Sororities in . State Universities itable members of society. It is the 
Should Be Suppressed," at the meeting spare time of most students ~vhich 
of the Lowell Litera1·y Society Thurs- gives rise to the problems that confront 
day afternoon. Ray Blessum and the colleges," 
Frances Markle upheld the negative. Dr. Shannon stressed the fact that 
Both teams brought up strong argu- Qnder the competitive system of ath-
mcnts. The negative's weakness in re- lctics, the man who most 11eeds the 
buttal lost them the decision. Among physical benefits of the exercise of foot-
he chief points brought up were: ball and other sports is the one who is , 
The fraternity system fosters class least likely to get it. Yet there is no 
distinctions and is thus a detrimellt to a practicable way of conducting athletics. 
democratic spirit among the student The game should be played for the sake 
body; it limits fr\endship of fraternity of the game, and not for the purpose of 
nembcrs and practically excludes non- winning. 
raternity members from participation The other outside activities, he said, 
n student affairs; it rests on a wealth are formed for the student with some 
oundation; it destroys the morale of special talellt, which 'talent needs de-
the entire school; it places undue em- veloping. The great evil here lies main-
phasis on the social phase of college ly in the fact that not enough students 
life: it docs not seek to maintain a high participate in these fields of endeavor, 
standard of scholarship; and it encour- and among those who do, there are 
ages superficial standards of conduct. some who try to take in too much of it. 
The negative brought up some strong Politics is a form of activity wY1ich is 
points in favor of fraternities, such aS; extremely likely to abuse by being prac-
Fraternities help to house students; ticed in the manner in which crooked 
they are effective in imprbvement of the elections are carried on. For those who 
individual; they make it possible for are to be the leaders of society, this is' 
freshmen to have the benefit of close an extremely dangerous frame of mind. 
iriendship with upper classmen; they Dr. Shannon spoke briefly on social 
encourage student activities; and they activities, 
satisfy the social instinct. This side "Keep social life in its 
also made the pertinent remark that {ra- said, "as a recreation, and 
place," he 
not as an 
tcrnitics and sororities could not be end." 
suppressed, even if one wished to do so. In summing up, Dr. Shannon left 
The Society voted to schedule a num- these thotlghts for consideration: 
ber of debates this spring in addition to "()ur attitude toward all of these ac-
those with the University of Sollthcrn tivities should be to. develop intellectual 
.Califomia and the University of Ari- integrity by doing well all that we take 
zona. The subject for the annual tri- part in. 
angular debate with these two schools "Learn to understand the other fe1low, 
will be, "Resolved, that war except in and his point of view. 
cases of invasion or internal rebellion . "Lear11 the relative value of things. 
should be declared by direct vote of "Patience and perseverance will 
th'e people." Other subjects which have work wonders." 
bee11 suggested arc the Child Labor The assembly was opened by a violin 
Amendment and a uniform marriage solo .bY Mr. Ancona, accompanied by 
and divorce law for the United States. Mrs. Ancona on the piano. 
Beginning with the next meeting of Paul Ficking~r made some announce-
the society, these subjects will be taken ments, in the course of which he thank-
up in preliminary practice, aud the ed the student body for the whole-heart-
teams to rcpresellt J]. N. M. will be cd support given to the team in the Ari-
chosen in January. ()nly the members zoua game. 
of the society arc eligible for these de- Madge Shepherd announced that try-
bates. It is probable that six teams outs will soon be held for next spring's 
will be needed. debating team. 
The speakers were introduced by Pro-
fessor Nanninga. 
National Education Week 
Under Proclamation of 
Preside!1t Coolidge 
MGJ:\lDAY-
Meeting of the Faculty, of the 
College of Arts and Sciences· 
• 4 P. M., Room 25, Administra-
tion Building: 
Meeting of "Independent" Women· 
Room 16, Chemistry Building. ' 
Meeting of "Independe)lt" Men ; 
7 :IS P. M., Hadley H:!II. 
TUESDAY-
Y. W. C, A. Meeting; 4 P. M., 
Women's Recreation Room; J. 
F. Zimmerman, Ph.D., speaker. 
Meeting of the Pipe and Pen 
Club; 8 P. M., Pi Kappa Alpha 
House. 
WEDNESDAY-
Meeting of the Committee on Stu-
dent J\ffairs; 4 P. M., Room 2, 
Chemistry Building. 
THURSDJ\Y-
Meeting of the Faculty of the Col-
lege of Engineering; 4 P. M., 
Hadley Hall. 
FRIDAY-
University Assembly, 11 A. M., 
Rodey Hall. In recognition of 
N a tiona! Education Week, brief 
address by T. V. Thorson, Scout 
Executive, Practical demonstra-
tion of scouting under the aus-
pices of the Albuquerque Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America. 
SATURDAY-
Football. New Mexico College o£ 
Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts vs. State University of New 
Mexico; 2:30 P. M., University 
Field. 
Announcement of a Change In 
University Cnlendar 
The Christmas Hc,Jiday Recess 
will begin at noon, Saturday, Decem-
ber 19, 1925, and will close at 8 A. 
M., Monday, January 4, 1926, instead 
of beginning Thursday, December 17 
and closing \Vedncsday, December 
30, as announced in the Ulliversity 
Catalogue. 
IRVING FISHER 
SEEKS WORLD 
COURT ENTRY 
Subject To Come Before Senate 
December 17th 
Heflin, Burton, Dolde, Sacks, 
York, McDowell •and Armed-
ing Pledged By Society 
Game Sa.turday To Be Bitter One· 
· Craven Improves At ' 
Center 
The Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary so-
ciety at the University, held an election After two hard weeks of drilling the 
f b Lobos are ready for the 1:\l ew Mex1'co o mem ers on November the seco11d A · 
and the pledging of these members took ~~~s. . . 
place on Tuesday, November tenth. A the ~0 It 1s. altogether probable that 
talk was given by Dean Eyre president f 1 bos Will emerge from the slough 
of Phi Kappa Phi on the pur~ose of the ~7 ~'lrd luck after the Arizona beating, 
honorary society; Dean Mitchell then . - ' and take the Farmers for a clean-
. d . mg. ptnne nbbons Ol\ the following new F 'I 
members: Woodford Heflin, Tinsley ~w ';'1 1 not pu~ on a football suit 
Burton, Walter Dolde Benjamin Sacks aga!l~ tlus year, wh1ch leaves the center 
M I ' • POSition up to Craven aga · C · ere York, Louise McDowell, and Ca,rl or w . .m. raven 1s, 
Armcrding, The. pledges will be ini- . as ?11hl after the Anzona game, an 
tiated in the early part of December, :nexper~enced . tosser~ back. He has 
The Phi Kappa Phi society was or- •!tOWII hsteady Improvement in practice 
· . smce t en however 
gamzed nat10nally in 1898 and it came 1 ' 
to the University of New Mexico on the 1 Lcst_er ~rown, fullback and passer de 
seventh day of October 1916 bux~ IS a so out for the season with a 
The charter member~ of Phi Kappa r.o en coll~r bone, He will be greatly 
Phi of the University of New Mexico ~lsset. It IS not certain who wilt take 
are listed ns follows : David Ross Boyd, t~:: ~ a~e.. Brewer l~ay be shifted to 
Charles Townshend Kirk Lynll Boa! th ~c field after h1s sweet run from 
Mitchell, John Dustin Cla;lc Asa C>rrin t e klc~-of.f thru most of the Arizona 
Weese, Joseph Frederick 1:\l~lson Jessie cam. g~m Renfro, Dolzadelli or Wil-
L. Brennan, Dean Amory Wo~cester, SOl~ m~y fill the va~ant position. Long 
Anthony W. Wand, Roscoe R. Hill E. an. . rmstrong. Will probably be the 
Stanley Seder, and Edmmid Ross ' :ri~Cfi_Paldl offensive and defensive Lobo 
' ac c le players. They both played 
TEAMMATES IN HIGH wond;rful games against the Wildcats. 
SCHOOL ARE OPPONENTS ~~n~a~e!:.me was per1Iaps the best in 
Minneapolis, Minn.-Two high school 
teammates battled each other on . the 
scrimmage line when the Gophers of 
Minnesota beat Iowa Hawkeyes here, 
33 to 0. 
On the :Minnesota side was Harold 
11! urrell, star half back, and on Iowa's 
\
. side, trying to stop the shifty Gopher, 
was Murrell's teammate of the old Ced-
ar Rapids, la., high school eleven Don 
·Hines, Hawkeye left tackle. ' 
Hines and Murrell played together on 
the famous all-American Cedar Rapids 
high team which has sent up such stars 
as Yeisley of University of Chicago 
Marek of Ohio State, Crofot of Wiscon: 
sin, and Cuhel, a reserve Iowa back. 
. The Lobo line will remain practically 
mtact, Faw has been missed ever since 
the Canyon game, Cocn will probably 
st~y at tackle. Donahue, Brewer and 
W1Ison will hold the wings down. 
~onk an~ De Gryse, whose playing 
a.gamst Ar1zona blocked the Wildcats' 
lme plunges, should be important fac· 
tors in keeping the Aggie plays behind 
the line of scrimmage. Creecy and Coen 
also will mean strength to the Lobo 
defensive. Creecy's playing the 7th was 
the best he has played this year. 
Johnson has been en1phasizing offcll• 
sive work during the past week be· 
li.eving tha.t it will take a strong ~ffen­
SIVe to wlup the Farmers in spite of the 
fact that the Farmer defense crumbled 
before Arizona's attack at Tucson. The 
ENGINEERS HAVE MOVIE seco~1d team has been using Aggie de-
OF PANAMA CANAL fenslve formations with considerable 
suc~ess against the first stringers. 
A .two-reel picture of the Panama .. T1red of succumbing to the Aggie 
Canal was shown at the meeting of the Jmx, the Lobos are preparing to make 
!'ngineers' Association Tuesday evening a determined stand Saturday. The 
111 Hadl.ey Hall. Farmers have come out of the last three 
The picture was the second of a series contests victorious by a single touch-
to be shown during the first semester. down margin. Three years ago at Las 
The next will be .shown Wednesday, ~ruces, a forward pass over the goal 
Dec. 9. All students arc invited to at- lme in the last few minutes of play 
ACCIES BRINGING BAND 
AND ROOTERS FOR CAME (Courtesy of the Yale Daily News) tend. gave the Farmers a 7 to 0 victory after GRANGE TO PLAY The political disputes over the World The Panama Canal picture showed the a bitterly contested game. Two years 
()ver 100 rooters, accompallied by the LAS T GAME FOR C,ourt and the League of 1:\lations have great ?ndertaking in the process of con- ago the Aggies won 6 to 0 on Lobo field, 
college band, will arrive in Albuquer- ILLINOIS THE 21 ST so confused the issue by discussion of structwn. a game which they well deserved to win que Saturday with the Aggie football details that the fundamental reasons as they had the Lobos 011 the defensive 
team, it was learned the early part of why America should join have been too W. A. A. HOLDS CIRCUS; the greater part of the contest. Last 
the week. Champaign, Ill., Nov. 16.-IIlinoi~ is often overlooked. RAISE FUNDS FOR WORK year. a blocked place kick and a 60-yard 
The Aggie-New Mexico game will making ready for its biennial trek to Let us, then, go back to first princi- run lll the last quarter gave the Farmers 
probably decide the championship of Columbus to engage ()hio next SaturdaY pies. I believe that anyone who would The Wome~'s i\thletic Association a 6 to 0 victory at Cruces. 
New Mexico. Both teams have been in the season's windup. There is even forget the bitter political discussions staged a Circus Saturday at 8 P. M. in C>n the showing made by the two 
defeated by Arizona. greater interest titan usual ill the game and would devote an hour's honest the \Vomen's Gym. Betty Sherwood teams against J\rizona, the Lobos have 
It is expected that a large crowd will because it is the farewell appearance of thought to the subject would see that if was in charge. The main event was a much the best of it, nine points in actual 
witlless the game. Red Grange. America is to do anything to co-operate circus performance in which the girls scorfng an~ much more than that ill 
Red has played only oude against with other nations for world peace the were disguised as animals. real~ty. Ar1zona had things practically 
TO BUILD MORE BLEACHERS the Buckeyes. That was in 1923 at least we can do is to joill the Court. Concessions, sideshows, etc., also all Its o:-vn way against the Aggies1 af-
NEXT YEAR FOR FJELD Columbus, when the Illini won from There is much more we can do, bnt we were run. ter the ftrst quarter, giving many substi-
Coach Wilce's team by a scor<' of 9 to can scarcely do anything less and parti- The object of this circus was to raise tutes a chance to work out and piling 
The Athletic Council expected to erect 0. The Bucks managed to halt Red cipatc at all in the world-wide effort to funds for the Association, up a score of 33 to 0 while the Farmers 
new bleachers in time for homecoming until the third period, when he got prevent war.' never seriously threatened the Wildcat 
this year, but because of change in per· loose for a 35 yard run and a touch- That ancient institution which we call Y. W. C. A. TO DO WORK goal. 
sonnel and of general shortage of funds down. Last year Grange was unable a Court is really the supreme and basic FOR POOR THANKSCIVINC The Lobos threatened twice in the 
the plan w·as abandoned until next year. to play against C>hio because of his in- invention of all civilization. It is the opening quarter of the Wildcat game 
It is practically certain that they will be jury in the Minllesota game, This was only ·device which has been found to A joint meteing of the Y. W. c. A. and turned the Wit<Icats back twice in 
built then, however. the only time in his career that he was work to prevent war when quarrels be- Advisory• Board and Cabinet was held the shadow of the Lobo goal late in 
The plan of reserving all seats will held out of a game on account of in- came acute. Without it, civilization it- Tuesday aftemoon. The meeting was the final period when Arizona made the 
be continued iot· the rest of this season juries. set£ would soon disappear; in fact, it in cha,rge of Miss Bertha Cooper. only serious threat to cross the Lobo 
and next year. Hereafter, all tickets The Ohio game also will be the last could never have existed. It is the A plan was adopted whereby each goal from scrimmage. The o!lly earned 
sold will have the scat numbers printed for such veterans as Harry Hall, quar- Court which everywhere has kept peace member is to do something charitable tally Arizona made was a dropkick in 
on them, anrl each purchaser is expected ter back; Earl Britton, full back; and this has bec11 true in ever-widening for the poor people of the city on the second quarter, the 21 points ·having 
to occupy' the seat corresponding to the "Chuck" Brown, tackle, and "Stub" cil'cles. Even our humblest Court is Thalllcsgiving Day. The committees been presented on bad passes from cen-
tieket number. ·Muhl, as well as several reserves. that of the "Justice of the Peace.'' and advisors planned a complete pro- ter alld fumbles. 
2000 ATTEND ARIZONA 
CAME NOVEMBER 7TH 
Exactly 2,000 people saw· thCl New 
Mexico-Arizona game at the Varsity 
field Saturday, according to the gate 
l'eccipts. 'this figure includes both au· 
tomoblle and bleacher admissions. 
The gate receipts showed a favorable 
bnlancc aver expenses :for the first time 
in five years. 
lllini Have Edge When people talk loosely, as they so gram for the remairtder of the year. C>t1 the other hand, the Aggies tied the 
Iltinois-C>hio football history is fa- often do, about its being impossible to Texas MillCrs 6 to 6 after the C>re Dig-
mous for its upsets. The Buckeye.s abolish war, they are flying ill the face LAST YEAR'S MIRAGES gers had defeated the Lobos 19 to 2. 
have not been able to defeat Illinois at of history. They overlook the {act that So, on this basis, the Farmers look like 
Colun%us since 1917. C>hio in turn won we have already, in spots, abolished Paul Ficldnger, editor of the 1925 the best team. 
from Illinois at Urbana in 1920 and war. We have abolished war, in fact, Mirage, has requested that those stu- Comparative scores have never been 
1922. Since Jack Wllce and Bob Zup• wherever we have applied the proper dents who have paid $2 Oll their year very reliable ill figuring Lobo-Aggie 
pke began to coach Illinois has won six, remedy, that is, wherever we have in- books, pay the remaining $2 within the games, however. Back in 1920 the Lo-
(Conti11ued dn Page 2) 
tos! four, and tied one. stitutcd a strong court. We. have abo!- next two weeks. About !5 books are bos beat the Texas Miners 67 to 0. , 
There was a let down on the stadium ished war between individuals, families, now being held. They will be disposed Arizona defeated the Miners 60 to 7 and 
of to fi!! other orders if these subscrip· 
tions are not paid. (Continued on Page 4) 
(Continued Ol\ Page 4) 
